A mixed phased array and retrodirective array providing auto tracking of the angular position of the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) is presented. The phase conjugation technique and complex vector multiplication are used together to find the geometric phase of each channel canceling the need to use direction finding algorithm (DOA). After generating the phase conjugated version of the received signal on each channel, its complex vector representation will be multiplied by the complex vector representation of the received signal on the reference channel. The UAV will stay on the beak of the array factor during its movement within the field of view (FOV), and a permanent high gain data link is obtained without the need of the tracking algorithm. The beamwidth of the resulted array is widened to be equal to the FOV. The computational cost of the tracking system will be reduced due to canceling the need of using the complex processing algorithms (DOA, and tracking) used in smart antenna. Direction finding algorithm, beamforming algorithm, and tracking algorithm are combined in one algorithm. The least square error pattern synthesis with nulls method is used to eliminate the predefined interference signals and add null steering ability to the resulted array. The effect of the phase errors is reduced to the case of single antenna due to including the phase errors of each channel in its complex weights. The beam pointing error is taken as a metric to evaluate the performance of the resulted array compared with the BPE of a phased array using the monopulse tracking method.
INTRODUCTION
Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) has a variety of communication links with different types and characteristics to accomplish its mission tasks [1] [2] [3] . UAV is equipped with stabilized camera payload to achieve the intelligence and surveillance missions, thus the payload imagery and flight progress downlinks are clearly essential for accomplishment of the UAV mission tasks. The mission has to be aborted in case of payload (camera) down-link loss [2] . The antenna of the ground control station (GCS) must have a narrow, precisely directed beam towards the UAV [2, 3] to get a permanent high gain data link between the UAV and the GCS and to receive all the signals sent by the UAV [1-3, 5, 6] . In other words, achieving high gain data link requires applying direction of arrival (DOA) algorithm to determine the direction of the UAV then applying tracking algorithm to keep the UAV within the main lobe of the antenna and getting a high gain data link.
Phased array is recently used in the GCS to achieve fast tracking and to avoid the problems of the mechanical movement of the antenna in the traditional systems [4] [5] [6] . The scenario of achieving this mission with phased array is as follows: acquiring the signal sent from the UAV and determining the UAV angular position using DOA algorithm like MUSIC algorithm [9, 10] or RSNS algorithm [4, 5] , then forming the beam towards the UAV to receive the signal in maximum gain using beamforming algorithm [7, 8] , and finally tracking the UAV angular position using tracking algorithm like monopulse tracking algorithm [4, 5] . These algorithms increase the computational cost of the phased array system [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , and on the other hand, these algorithms require high calibration of the array [6, 7] . In addition, using the phased array results in increased sources of noise [13] [14] [15] , where the phased array is sensitive to phase errors caused by random phase noise, quadrature modulation demodulation errors, and element dislocation [14] . Phase error's effect on the pattern can include loss in gain, increased sidelobe levels, and increased beam pointing errors (BPE) [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
The main function of the tacking array is to keep the UAV within the main beam during its movement within the field of view (FOV), so widening the beamwidth of the antenna array is good for keeping the UAV within the main beam of the array, but it will be at the expense of reducing the gain and increasing the possibility of receiving interference signals, which may lead to the failure in achieving the desired link. This paper presents a new structure of tracking array that has the ability to achieve auto forming of the reception beam towards the angular position of the UAV without the need of complex signal processing algorithms used in smart antenna. The proposed structure makes mixing between phased array and retrodirective array [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , where the phase conjugation technique and complex vector multiplication are used together to generate the geometric phase of each channel. The resulting array gives a permanent high gain downlink between the UAV and the GCS, so widening the beamwidth to be equal to the FOV without reducing the gain and with null steering ability to eliminate the predefined interference signal. In the resulting array, the effect of phase errors is reduced to the case of single antenna receiver.
In this paper, we use the beam pointing error (BPE) as a metric to evaluate the performance of the resulting array, where we will compare the BPE of the resulting array with the BPE of a phased array using the monopulse tracking method.
In the following sections, we will present the methodology of the proposed approach and illustrate the block diagram, then we will mathematically illustrate how to reduce the effect of the phase errors and widen the beamwidth with null steering ability, then the simulation and results followed by the conclusion.
METHODOLOGY
In order to reduce the gain loss of the reception beam due to offset the UAV from the peak of the array response and to reduce the computational cost of the tracking system due to using the DOA and tracking algorithms, we will give a proposed structure of tracking array. The proposed structure is a mixing of the phased array and retroderictive array. The main idea is to find the geometric phase of each channel in the phased array automatically without the need of the complex algorithms used in smart antenna. In the proposed approach, we use the phase conjugation technique and complex vector multiplication together to generate the geometric phase of each channel. We will apply the digital heterodyne mixing technique in IF band [20, 24] to generate the phase conjugated version of the received signal on each channel, then we will multiply the complex vector representation of these signals by the complex vector representation of the received signal on the reference channel. The phase of the resulting complex vector is equal to the conjugation of the geometric phase of the corresponding channel. By updating the phase of the complex weights of each channel by this phase, the beam will be formed towards the UAV without using DOA algorithm. When the UAV moves within the FOV, the phase of the resulting complex vector will change, so the beam will be steered automatically towards the UAV without using tracking algorithm. Therefore in this proposed approach, we will combine DOA algorithm, beamforming algorithm, and tracking algorithm in one algorithm. Due to the auto forming of the reception beam towards the angular position of the UAV, the UAV will stay on the peak of the array factor, so the beamwidth of the resulted array is widened to be equal to the FOV, but this will increase the possibility of receiving the interference signal, so we will add the null steering ability to the resulting array to eliminate a predefined interference signal. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed structure of the tracking array, and we take two channels for simplicity. Due to using the quadrature demodulation in the receiver, the received signal can be represented in a complex form as in Eq. (1)
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where ∅ is the phase of the received signal. In antenna array the received signal on each channel is the phase shifted version of the received signal on the reference channel by the geometric phase of each channel [11, 12] . By considering the first channel as the reference channel, the complex vector representation of the received signal on the reference channel can be represented in the complex form as in Eq. (2):
where ∅ ref is the phase of the received signal on the reference channel. Also the complex vector representation of the received signal on each other channel will be:
where n is the channel number, ∅ gn the geometric phase of each channel, and ∅ n the phase of the received signal on each channel. The geometric phase of each channel is related to the angle of arrival θ i of the received signal and the geometric of the array elements, as in Eq. (4) for the uniform linear array case:
Then the received signals at the output of the array channels can be represented by the matrix shown in Eq.
where N is the number of the array elements. The beamformer in the digital phased array can be implemented by applying complex weights at the output of each channel, where the phases of these complex weights are adjusted to be equal to the conjugation of the geometric phase of each channel, so the phase shift will be compensated, and the signals will add constructively. The complex weight at the output of each channel is like Eq. (6):
The complex weights can be represented by the matrix shown in Eq. (7):
The array response at the output of the beamformer as a function of θ is given by Eq. (8):
To direct the beam towards the source of the signal, the phases of the complex weights should be adjusted, and the array response will be as Eq. (9):
So to form the beam towards the source of the signal in the traditional phased array, a direction finding algorithm should be used to find the geometric phase of each channel. In this proposed approach instead of using direction finding algorithm, we will use the complex vector multiplication to find the geometric phase of each channel, where the complex vector representation of the received signal on the reference channel will be multiplied by the complex vector representation of the phase conjugated version of the received signal on each channel separately. As shown from the block diagram, we will apply the phase conjugation technique by using the digital heterodyne mixing technique in IF band [8] to generate the phase conjugated version of the received signal at each channel, where its complex vector representation will be:
We can represent the phase conjugated version of the signals at the output of the array channels by the matrix shown in Eq. (11)
Then we multiply the complex vector of the reference channel by the complex vector of the phase conjugated version for each channel separately, and the matrix of the resulted complex vectors will be as follows:
As a result, we will get the required complex weight matrix to form the beam towards the UAV without the need to applying a direction finding algorithm, and on other side this complex weight matrix will be updated automatically to the required complex weights to form the beam towards the angular position of the UAV during the UAV movement. So we will achieve automatic tracking of the UAV angular position without the need to use a tracking algorithm. By substituting Eqs. (3) and (12) in Eq. (8), the array response will be:
which is equal to the peak of the array factor. In this way, the array response will be always equal to the peak of the array factor so having a permanent high gain datalink between the UAV and GCS, because the geometric phase of each channel will be changed automatically according to the UAV movement within the FOV. As a result, we can say that the beamwidth of the resulting array is widened to be equal to the FOV without reducing the gain. In this way, we achieve an auto forming of the beam towards the UAV without using the complex processing algorithms. Thus, the direction finding algorithm, beamforming algorithm, and tracking algorithm are combined in one algorithm, so we can say that three algorithms are implemented in one.
Reducing the Effect of Phase Errors
We can illustrate the effect of phase errors on the traditional phased array performance by including the phase errors in the array response equation. Reference [16] shows the final expression for the array response after considering all the possible phase errors as follows:
where δ n is the total phase error on each channel which is considered as a random variable. When the array is directed towards the UAV, the array response will be:
This equation illustrates the effect of the phase errors on the gain loss in the phased array.
In the proposed approach, we will include the phase errors of each channel in its complex weight, and thus the phase errors of each channel will be compensated. We will consider the phase errors of each channel, so its complex vector representation will be:
r n = e j(∅n+δn) (17) where δ 0 is the phase error on the reference channel. Then the matrix of the signals at the output of the array channels will be:
And the matrix of the phase conjugated version of the signals at the output of the array channels will be:
Then by multiplying the vectors in Eq. (16) by Eq. (19), the matrix of the resulting complex vector will become: (15), we can see that in the proposed approach the effect of the phase errors will be reduced to the case of a single antenna system, where the phase noise simply rotates the phase of the received signal while the signal amplitude is not affected.
Interference Signal Elimination
As a result of widening the beamwidth of the resulted array, the possibility of receiving the interference signal will increase. We will add the null steering ability to the resulting array in order to cancel the predefined interference signal. We will use the least square error pattern synthesis with nulls method to eliminate the predefined interference signals. Equation (22) gives the synthesized beam using the least square error method, and we take the case of linear array with zero order nulls [11] :
where: M 0 is the number of the interference sources. a m B c is the weighted conventional beam directed towards the interference source. B d is the desired beam. We will synthesize the desired beam (B d ) using the complex weight resulting from the complex vector multiplication.
And the conventional beam is given by:
The weight vector of the weighted conventional beam is given by:
where w d is the desired complex weights, C 0 the null constraint N × M 0 vector, and N the number of array elements:
where V k (k) is the array manifold vector for a wavenumber towards the interference source. As a result, at each angular position of the UAV, the synthesized beam will always have a main lobe directed towards the UAV and nulls directed towards the interference sources. So we get an array response that has beamwidth equal to the FOV with null steering ability.
SIMULATION AND RESULTS
Matlab simulation environment was used to verify this proposed approach, where the case of uniform linear array of eight dipole elements was taken. The simulation was done in four steps: • First step: testing the resulting complex weight to verify that the proposed approach gives the required complex weight to direct the beam towards the UAV without the need of the DOA and tracking algorithms. • Second step: drawing the array response of the resulting tracking array as a function to the UAV angular position. • Third step: simulating the elimination of a predefined interference signal. • Fourth step: evaluateing the improvement provided by the proposed approach by comparing its performance with a tracking array that uses monopulse tracking algorithm. 
Test Complex Weights
In this step, three different angular positions of the UAV were supposed, and then the complex weights that resulted from the complex vector multiplication in Eq. (12) at each angular position were applied separately on a similar case of traditional phased array and see its formed beam for these complex weights. Figure 2 shows the formed beam in similar case of phased array for different UAV angular positions.
We can see that the formed beam is directed towards the angular position of the UAV, and the array response is equal to the peak of the array factor. So we can say that the proposed approach gives the array its required complex weights automatically at each angular position without using DOA and tracking algorithms, so reduces the computational cost of the tracking system.
Draw Array Response
The array response of the proposed tracking array as a function of the UAV angular position was drawn by simulating the movement of the UAV within the angular position range [−90 • + 90 • ] and finding the array response at each angular position. For non-isotropic array elements the element factor must be considered in the array response equation as in Eq. (25):
where the element factor for dipole element is EF (θ) = cos(θ). Figure 3 shows the resulting array response.
We can see that the beamwidth of the resulted array is [−45 • +45 • ] which is equal to the FOV.
Eliminate Predefined Interference Signal
As we mentioned above, the possibility of receiving the interference signal will increase due to widening the beamwidth of the proposed array. The null steering ability was added to the resulted array using the "least square error pattern synthesis with nulls" method in order to cancel the predefined interference signal. In this simulation, an interference source at angular position −5 • was supposed. Then the resulting complex weights at specific angular positions were applied to a traditional phased array, to verify that the proposed approach gives the desired complex weight for Equation (22) to synthesize the beam towards the UAV and NULL towards the interference source. Figure 4 shows the formed beam at different UAV angular positions.
We can see that the synthesized beam is equal to the peak of the array factor towards the UAV angular position and null towards the interference source at each angular position of the UAV. Then the array response of the proposed tracking array was drawn by simulating the movement of the UAV within the angular position range [−90 • + 90 • ] and the interference source at −5 • . Figure 5 shows the resulting array response after considering the element factor.
We can see that the array response has beamwidth equal to the FOV with null steering ability.
Evaluate Array Performance
The effect of the signal to noise ratio (SNR) and the phase error on the array performance was tested, where the beam pointing error (BPE) was taken as a metric to evaluate the improvement of the array performance by the proposed approach compared to the BPE of a tracking array that uses the monopulse tracking algorithm. The beam pointing error here is the difference between the beam pointing angle and the angular position of the UAV, where the beam pointing angle is the angle at which the beam pattern has a maximum value and is given by:
and where θ max for the proposed approach was found at each angular position by applying the resulted complex weights on a traditional phased array as in Section 3.1.
In this part, we simulate the movement of the UAV within the FOV by changing the angular position within the range [−45 • +45 • ]. Figures 6, 7, and 8 show the beam pointing error of the proposed array and the monopulse tracking array at different SNR levels. We can see that the BPE for the proposed tracking array does not increase by the decrease of the SNR, while for the monopulse tracking array, the BPE increases by the decrease of the SNR.
Then the effect of the phase error on the array performance was tested, by considering the phase error in array response expression using Equation (14), where the phase error was assumed as a random variable with uniform distribution δ n ∼ U [−σ max , σ max ] where 0 • ≤ σ max ≤ 180 • . Figures 9, 10 , and 11 show the PBE of the array for different values of the phase error deviation.
It is shown that the BPE of the proposed array is not affected by the phase error, where the phase error of each channel will be compensated due to including the phase error of each channel in its complex weight, while the BPE of the monopulse tracking array is sensitive to the phase error. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a proposed structure of tracking array to achieve auto tracking of UAV's angular position is presented. The resulting array is a mixing of phased array and retrodirective array. Using the phase conjugation technique gives the ability to find the geometric phase of each channel by the complex vector multiplication canceling the need to use complex signal processing algorithms (DOA and tracking). A permanent high gain downlink is obtained due to the auto forming of the beam towards the UAV's angular position. The phase errors of each channel will be included in its complex weights, so the effect of the phase errors will be reduced to the case of a single antenna system. Generating the phase conjugated version of the received signal on each channel separately gives the ability to apply it on a conformal array case.
